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“The power of Destiny” is = (“Deuteronomy” 8- -3) = “But by every word that comes forth
from the mouth of the LORD”…

At…1021- B.C. = Gad = (“Samuel 2” 24- -18) = gave King David a prophecy that forced David… Hence, by
“The power of Destiny”… to buy “The threshing floor” at the “Top of the Mountain”
from Araunah the King of Jebusite = (“Samuel 2” 24- -24).
+ Days

At…1021- B.C. = David, at the = (“Samuel 2” 15- -7) = age of 70, bought the threshing Floor “At the Top of
the Mountain”. In those days, for such a place to be a perfect area for threshing, it would
have had to be a “Flat surface”. Logically, one must conclude that the huge, artificial
rock that stands “At the Top of the Mountain” (nowadays known as “The Foundation stone”)
could not have existed then.
4 + years (“Kings 1” 6- -1) = [Year 4 in the Month 2 of “Ziv”].

1017- B.C. = King Solomon began “Temple I” = (“Kings 1” 6- -1) = 480 years since “Exodus”.
Also, King Solomon could not have built a “Temple” for the “God of Israel” whose
primary law is: = (“Zechariah” 4- -6) = “But My Spirit”: with such a rock in the midst of its
“Holy of Holies”. Especially, the area of the “Holy of Holies” in “Temple I” = 20x20
Cubits = (“Kings 1” 6- -20) = would not be able to cover the area of this artificial rock, as it is
much wider. Hence, it must be concluded that such a rock did not exist at that time.

Isaiah…for the glory of “The last House”…Gave this prophecy to be “A Power of Destiny”…
“For My house shall be called a house of prayer for all people”

= (“Isaiah” 56- -7)…

430 + years

587- B.C. = It was 430 years = (“Ezekiel” 4- -4-6) = (390+40) = of the “Lifetime of Temple I” which
appears as a “Range of Time” that proves the fulfillment of all the prophecies = (“Prophetic
Books”) = parallel to the documentation of David’s dynasty = (“Kings Books 1+2”) = as they were
both destroyed at the same “Time”. In the summer: “Temple I” was destroyed by
Nebuchadnezzar II King of Babylon, at year 19 of his reign = (“Jeremiah” 52- -12). At
that “Point in Time” he sent the majority of Judea and Jerusalem to exile in Babylon.
In light of this, the “Capstone”: = (“Zechariah” 4- -7) = “At the Top of the Mountain” is -this huge artificial rock (nowadays known as “The Foundation stone”) that was constructed
under the orders of the “God of Israel”… Hence, by “The power of Destiny” = “Behold, I
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone”…= (“Isaiah” 28- -16) = as “A Touchstone” in
preparation for the “Judgment Day” = (“Malachi “ 3- -17) = as fulfillment of a prophecy… So,
with the intention to keep strangers away from the exposed “Place” of the “Spirit” -22nd High Cohen Seraiah buried the “Ark and the Covenant Tablets” inside a huge
artificial rock -- “The Touchstone” that was ordered to stand = (“Isaiah” 28- -16) = at the
“Top of the Mountain”.

14 + years = “The power of Destiny” = “At fourteenth year after that the city was smitten” = (“Ezekiel” 40- -1) =
At…573- B.C. = “At the beginning of the year, on the tenth day of the month” = “Day of Kippur” = “He measured the
breadth of the building, one reed, and the height, one reed” = (“Ezekiel” 40- -5) …“And Ezekiel wrote”…This
pattern of “His last House” is to be built on the flat surface “At the Top of the Mountain”:

36 + years “A Spiritual Center based in Babylonian exile”

537- B.C. = Year 1 of

Cyrus II

= (“Ezra” 1- -1-4) = “The Declaration of Cyrus II” = “The king made a
decree” = (“Ezra” 6- -3) = “Concerning the house of God at Jerusalem, let the house be built”… Then…

“Zerubbabel and 24th High Cohen Jeshua” came from Babylon to Jerusalem =
(“Ezra” 2- -2) = and

began the construction of “Temple II”. (“Ezra” 4- -5) = Cyrus II suspended the
work on the House. Also, later, Ahasuerush = (“Ezra” 4- -6 + 7) = who is Artaxerxes =
Cambyses, suspended all work until the 2nd year of Darius I = (“Ezra” 4- -24).
20 + years

517- B.C. = Year 2 of Darius I = (“Zechariah” 1- -1) = (“Ezra” 4- -1-24) = continuation of “Temple II”.
(50+2+13+1+3+1) = A ”Range of Time” of = 70 years = (“Zechariah” 1- -12) = as fulfillment of
Jeremiah’s prophecy = (“Jeremiah” 25- -11-12).
24th High Cohen Jeshua: he and Zerubbabel built “Temple II” in Jerusalem = (“Ezra” 5- -2)
= while -- [following Jeremiah’s prophecy = (“Jeremiah” 22- -30) = and Gabriel’s speech =
(“Daniel” 9- -24-26)] -- Zerubbabel was not able to lift up the “Capstone” = (“Zechariah” 4- -7) =
which remained at the top of the “Temple Mountain” (nowadays known as “The Foundation
stone”). Thus, “Temple II” was constructed on the northern side of that “Capstone”.

“Temple II” was completed after 4 years = (“Ezra” 6- -15). Later, King Herod constructed a
“New Temple” above that “Capstone”. (Herod’s origin was from Esau Dynasty and the temple he constructed
was a “Roman House”). However, that “Capstone” is still “A Touchstone” (sacred to the Islam)
and is still ready for the “Judgment Day”. In light of this, only “The power of
Destiny”, hence, no one “But His Spirit” will lift up this huge rock, as the intention of
the “God of Israel” will be to give back the “Ark and Covenant Tablets” into the
hands of the “High Cohen”.

“The Touchstone” - (nowadays known as “The Foundation stone”)
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One can see the “Stones” that were taken from the walls of Temple I for constructing this
“huge artificial rock” -- which to this day stands (see picture) “At the top of the Mountain”.
2524 + years

2007 A.C. = Spring… of Terror… in preparation for “The Last War”… = (“Ezekiel”
“Gog, of the land of Magog”… “The chief prince (in Persia) of Meshech and Tubal”…

38/39) =

by

(“Daniel” 9- -26-27) = “And the people of a prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; but his end shall be with a
flood; and unto the end of the war desolations are determined”… “And he shall make a firm covenant with many for one week; and for
half of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the offering to cease; and upon the wing of detestable things shall be that which causeth
appalment; and that until the extermination wholly determined be poured out upon that which causeth appalment”…
(“Daniel” 12- -7) = “And I heard the man clothed in linen, who was above the waters of the river, when he lifted up his right hand and his
left hand unto heaven, and swore by Him that liveth for ever that it shall be for a time, times, and a half; and when they have made an end
of breaking in pieces the power of the holy people, all these things shall be finished”…

So we can wish that… “The Touchstone”… “Shall break into pieces”… And then the
“God of Israel” will give back the “Ark and Covenant Tablets” into the hands of the
“High Cohen”… [A son from…“the sons of Zadok” = (“Ezekiel” 44- -15)]… as it is a condition for
building “His last House”… (Drawings from: http://www.tora.us.fm/tnk1/sofrim/rami/yx-4048.html).

“His last House”…

(“Ezekiel” 40- -5) = “A measuring

reed of six cubits long”

“And these are the measures of the altar by cubits--the cubit is a cubit”… (“Ezekiel” 43- -13)

“A Pillar”

“The Altar”

“The Molten Sea”

